
AT THE THEATERS

ACDlTOnirM—Dark.
BEtASCO—'The Man of the Hour."
BURBANK—"Cameo Klrby."

FISCHER'S—Musical farce.

GRAND^—"Florodora."
I.OS ANGELES—Vaudeville.

• MAJESTIC—"Mary Jane's Fa."
MASON— Boys and Betty.'

OBPHEBM—Vaudeville.
.' \u25a0 +++

ROME'S LESSON

TOPHEAVY wtlli unequal wealth,
Roman society was already stag-
gering: In the days of Horace.

Horace tells us that all around him
was wealth, wealth, wealth; that the
ambition of the citizen was to gain

wealth in order to build fine houses in

toon and villas in the country; to

Btocft them with statues, old bronzes,
Ivories, pictures, gold plate, pottery,
tapestry, stuffs from the looms of Tyre;

to give gorgeous dinners, and wash

them down with the costliest wines;

to provide splendid equipages; to buy

the front seats at theaters; to attract
"gadfly friends, who will consume your
time, eat your dinners, drink your

wines and then abuse them, and will
with amiable candor regalo their cir-
cle by quizzing your foibles or slan-
dering your taste, if they are even so
kind as to spare your character."

And, said Horace, "you fret yourself
to acquire your wealth. You fret your-
self lest you should lose it. It robs you

of your health, your ease of mind, your

freedom of thought and action. Riches
•will not bribe Inexorable death to spare
you. At any hour that great leveler
may sweep you away into darkness and
dust, and what will it then avail you

that you have wasted all your hours
and foregone all wholesome pleasures

tn adding inght to Ingot, or acre to
acre, for your heirs to squander?"

If the Romans had taken the advice
of Horace and of the sages, and had
checked debauchery, encouraged neigh-

borliness and cultivated simplicity, the
barbarian would have been hurled back
from th« gates of the Eternal City, and
she would still be the Mistress of the
World.

AMERICAN FREE LANCES

it A LTHOUGH Col. Gabe Blank of
j\ New Iberia, a famous sharp-

•"\u25a0 Bhootf-r In the Estrada army,
was badly wounded and his boot halt

full of blood, he captured a Maxim gun
which the enemy liad tnkon from the
insurgents in a fierce tight."

This is a specimen of the war corre-
spondence from Nicaragua. In spite

of the fact that some of the stories
sound somewhat too dramatic, there
has really been some fighting down
there, and it must be a matter of as-
tonishment, bewilderment and amaze-
ment to our European friends that Un-
cle Sam allows bloodshed and rioting

to take place almost on his doorstep.
Unfortunately the Monroe doctrine
does not extend to the internal quarrels

of Central and South American repub-
lics. We can prevent European na-
tions from conducting aggressive wars
of comiuest, but we cannot prevent our
perfervid friends from fighting among
themselves, and if the dispatches are
to be believed (they are probably at
least founded on fact), tome of the
heroes of the bloodiest battles and
doers of the doughtiest deeds are Amer-
icans.
;It may be , remembered Americans

saw activ* service in South Africa. It

is , idle to talk, about promoting the
cause of peace as long as our govern-

ment allow* American citizens |to en-
gage* actively In the murderous quar-
rel* of other nation ?J»

LEVEL CROSSINGS

ATlast there is reasonable ground to

believe the question of dangerous

railroad crossings in Los Angeles
will be dealt with efficiently by the
board of public utilities, and The Her-
ald would urge action should be taken
as speedily as possible. The condition
of railroad crossings has long been a
matter of scandal and disgrace to Los
Angeles, and has been detrimental to
its best interests. After the deadly

crossings had been abolished in older
municipalities. In other parts of the
nation and of the -world, Los Angeles

continued to cherish the gridiron sys-

tem, and from time to time to shock
civilization with the news of dreadful
accident. Passengers who use car lines

which at street level cross from one
to threa railroad tracks know full well

there Is a certain element of jeopardy
in every trip they take, and this in
spite of the fact the conductor runs

ahead to the railroad and waves his
hand to the motorman to signify alls
clear.

When this duty Is ptqtfunctoriiy per-
formed, especially after «ark, when the

conductor obviously seems to "take

It for granted" there's nothing on the
track, and begrins to wave his hand al-
most before he has left the car step,

there Is certainly a degree of risk.
The conductor does not stop, he does

not look, he does not listen. He rushes
to the track, waving his arm. The
only satisfactory manner in which
these crossings can be dealt with is

the thorough manner. They should be
abolished. The car lines should be
taken over or under the railroad line.

CITIZENSHIP

* MBASSADOR BRYCE, good-natur-

al edly accepted by "all parties" as
\u25a0£*• an intelligent, unprejudiced, reli-
able and useful International critic,

says of citizenship and Its duties:
"Each member of a free- community

must be capable of citizenship. Ca-

pacity Involves three quaIities—IN-
TBLLIGBNCHi SELF-C ONTROL,
CONSCIENCE.

"The citizen must bo able to under-

stand the Interests of the community,

must be able to subordinate his own
will to the general will, must feel his
responsibility to the community end
be prepared to serve it by voting,

working or (if need be) fighting. Man,

however, even in a free community, is-
deficient in the performance of his so-

cial and political duties and his defi-
ciencies are indolence, self-interest and
party spirit."

Dr. Bryce has been of more literary

service to the American republic than
has any other human being in mod-
ern times. The historian of the future

will comment with surprise on the fact
that the standard and the best books
on America and Americanism in the

nineteenth and twentieth centuries
were the work, not of an American
citizen, but of a scholar and diplomat

of Scottish blood and British allegiance.

ANDREW CARNEGIE

ANDREW CARNEGIE announces
ho will go to London to meet for-
mer President Roosevelt on May

13. The founder of the steel Industry

will find his words regarding the man
who is first in war, first in peace and
first in the hearts of his countrymen

will awaken a responsive echo in all
good American hearts:

"Roosevelt is one of the greatest men
In the world. I admire him intensely.

He Is a statesman of rare wisdom, a
staunch friend and absolutely without
guile. His policies were dictated by

an unselfish love of his country, nnd
by a. deep knowledge of the nation's
needs."

Mr. Carnegie as the representative

of one of the nation's greatest indus-
tries, or perhaps its very greatest, in-

asmuch as it made our modern rail-
roads possible, may be regarded as one
of the creators of modern America. All
citizens of Los Angeles and of South-
ern California, recognizing the fact that
his genius and enterprise had a great

deal to do with western development,

and, indeed, may be said to have made

California accessible, will unite in
wishing Mr. Carnegie happy days of
health and recreation in our sunny

southland.

ETHICS OF TRUSTS

A LOCAL rabbi last evening nd-
dressod liis congregation on the
subject of tho "Ethics of Trusts."

One would think his treatment of tho
subject might have been similar to that
of the celebrated historian of the
"Snakes in Iceland," who wrote "There
are no snakes In Iceland." Trusts have

nothing in common with ethics. In
fact, In all the bright lexicon of trusts
there is no such word as "ethics." The
object of a trust magnate is to estab-
lish non-ethical conditions, from the
unholy vantage ground of which he
may defy society.

The trust is an Ishmaelite. It has
no friends; and Its only well wishers
are its direct beneficiaries.

There cannot be an ethical aspect of
the trust question. Trusts violate all
the old-fashioned rufes of business fair
play, all the laws of business morality,

all the laws of American square deal-
Ing. They are non-ethical, un-Ameri-
can and unprincipled.

GREATER LOS ANGELES

GREATER LOS ANGELES, with
EasC^lollywood added, Is a richer
and more attractive city than

ever. East Hollywood is one of the
finest of all our suburban districts. It
is well laid out, well built, well paved,
well lighted, and brings within the city

a great park area. Greater Los Ange-

les is the most fortunate city In the
world. Its metropolitan dimensions are
expanded until the city area Is pre-
pared for the million population that
will undoubtedly be its record within
the lifetime of moat of jour readers.
Greater , Los Angeles boosters ' have
every reason to be proud of the prog-
ress ' and prosperity of Greater '\u25a0 Los
.Angele* \,

Put a Live Man on the Job

Woman's Clubs Helped to
Make Panama Canal Success

NOW the women's clubs are the
power behind the power that is
digging the Pamana canal, how

they were organized by government
Initiative and how some Chicago wom-
en, and particularly one Chicago wom-
an, put this bit of government diplo-
macy on its feet and kept it there
during the last two or three years in

which the "ditch" has been making
headway, Is one of the chapters in the

dramatic history of the great waterway
that has never been written before,
says the Chicago Tribune.

Like other services for the govern-
ment, this role of "the woman behind
the man behind the steam shovels"
has not been much heralded from
Washington, nevertheless it is much
realized in club circles and wherever
the circumstances are fully known. In
the clubs it is almost a tenet of re-
ligious faith that the "Culebra cut'

and other big steps in the great ditch
are due as much to Mrs. Lorin C. Col-
lins and a. few clubwomen who have
worked under her as they have been
to the army engineers, the heads of
departments, the clerks, laborers, or
any other factors in the work.

In this count are Mrs. Philip Moore,
president of the National Federation
of Women's clubs; Mrs. John Dicker-
son BtMrman, second vice president of
that association, and Mrs. E. Lewis
Brown, Mrs. Thomas E. Brown and
Miss Beatty of the Canal zone.

Story of "Bark Ages" of Canal

To go back to the first light which
is to be thrown on the work of tho

clubwomen is to go back to tho spring
of 1907, and before the appointment of

Oeorea W. Uoethals, D. D. Galllard
and William L. Seibert. Before It was

decided to put the army engineering
corps "on the job" at ranania, it was
well known that Roosevelt, then pres-
ident, wns dissatisfied with the way

the civilian engineers had quit the
work one after another.

Mr. Wallace and Mr. Stevens had
both left the work for other positions.
Mr. Wallace the president immediate-
ly elected to membership in his Anan-
ias club. Mr. Shonts had also resigned,

and It was reported that he said that

"the zone was no fit place to live."
At any rate, when Mr. Roosevelt
turned to the army corps it was under-
stood that it was not because he con-

sidered that they were any better en-
gineers than the civilians, but because
the army engineer digs where he is
sent to dig whether he likes it or not,
and continues to dig until his work
is done.

With the engineers, however, must"
go the laborers and overseers and
superintendents, who are not bound
by army restrictions to stay on the
ground. Although it is generally be-
lieved that tho black laborers of the
zone do all the manual work, this is
only another of the fallacies that have
accompanied the canal undertaking.

All of the higher class labor is of that
kind classified as "European," and
much of it is sent from the United
States, especially the last two years.

Efforts had been made In those
early days to get this class of work,
but tho disinclination of the best of
them to stay was making more trou-
ble for the canal commission and for
the war department. Like some of
the head engineers, they declared, nnd
particularly their wives decided, that
the canal was no fit place to live.
They were leaving faster than they

were coming. On the whole, the great

ditch was at the stage where It was
dependent upon a woman's will, or,
rather, upon a woman's won't.

At this point the National Civic as-
sociation suggested to Mr. Taft, then
secretary of war, the need of social
interest for the women. "Get your
men of skill in all the various lines,"

said the commission, "and the work
is assured. To get such men and keep

them you must 'let them have/their
family life. But you can 'let" them
have it all you please nnd if you don t
keep their women contented they

won't stay. Consequently interests

must be created for the women."
Secretary Taft agreed with this rec-

ommendation so thoroughly {hat he

sent Miss Gertrude Becks of the as-
sociation down to look the situation
over. She went and re-ported that the
whole trouble could be relieved by the
organization of \vomen"s clubs. Sec-
retary Taft, in his capacity of superior

officer of the canal forces, so far from

scoffing at this idea, immediately com-
missioned Miss Helen Boswell of the

Women's Forum, New York, to go to

Panama and organize the feminine
population into clubs after the manner
of clubs in the north.

RATES

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
reports it is determined to leave
nothing undone to secure reliable

data and get the best obtainable' ad-
vice on all matters affecting questions

of rates. It is believed the business-
like and thorough mannor in which the

work has been laid out will yield most
satisfactory results and will fully dem-
onstrate the wisdom of establishing

this public service commission in Los

Angeles.
The result of the Investigation will be

to give the public ground on which to

rest abiding convictions as to what
constitutes a square deal in rates. In

a case of this kind the work of the

utilities board resembles that of a

board of arbitration, and whatever
conclusions may be reached should

be accepted loyally by all good citi-

zens, no matter with what side of the

controversy their personal interests
may align them in the rates question.

Andrew Carnegie was impressed by

the fact there is considerable "Scotch"
in Ix)3 Angeles. And, as we have re-

marked before, it's "nane tha wnur o'

that." Los Angeles is proud of Mayor

Alexander and Chief Galloway; oven

as it Is proud of the record of various
Scots who had to do with its pros-
perity in the days of auld lang syne,

for instance, Sheriff Burr.

T. M. C. A. membership campaign Is

going ahead in the Los Angeles way.

Young men of Los Angeles take spe-

cial pride in belonging to this fine or-
ganization. Los Angeles has tho finest
Y. 11. C. A. building la the United
States, and the Y. M. C, A. should
have the star membership of North
America.

\io» Angeles harbor is the official title

of our seaport. It will be one of the

finest and ono of the most famous in

the world. "Los Angeles" is a name

to conjure with; and the combination
of the excellent name and the'excellent
harbor will be Irresistible.

The patience of Job and the persever-
ance of the saints are being illus-
trated by the Yuma homesteaders. And
are not these the very qualities that
built up the United States?

League of Justice report condemns

the city jail and accuses policemen of
making improper arrests and acting In
a Russian-like manner. What are you
going to do about it?

Building is booming In Greater Los

Angeles, and so is business. Building

and business are always booming in
Greater Los Angeles. It's the Los An-
geles way.

Greater Los Angeles should have a
depot worthy of the size, greatness, im-
portance and prosperity of tb.e me-
tropolis of the west.

Southern Pacific (California's baby?

When the overgrown "kid" hollers for
more, more, more it should be spanked
and weaned.

Banish the billboards.

THE SKILLFUL DRIVER?
Whin th» moon Is shining brightly .'

Anit the breezes softly blow,
And th.> sleigh la slipping lightly

O'er the white and crystal snow,
Then you feel you'r^ from Missouri,

Like a man who's being shown,

When the «lelghbell» softly Jingle

And you «lt and hold your own.
—New York Telegram.

When the star* are blinking blandly
And the zephyrs come and go, \

And your car Is skidding wildly

Through the Blush Which once was snow,
Then you feel just like a lobster . , ,

When she lok« you in the face

And suggests with Indignation
That your arm is out of place.

—Yoiilters Statesman.

Public Letter Box
TO CORRESPONDENTS— Letter* Intruded

(or publication must be accompanied b/ the
name a.til udllrestt of the ururr. I'be IhthM
*lye« tiiS widest lot Itml? to correspondents,
but lunmei no responsibility for their view*,

SAYS INDIVIDUALISM IS\^
TREND OF NATURAL LAW

DOWNEY, Feb. 15.—[Editor Herald]:
Quite a while ago J. O. Calvert re-
quested that someone inform him why
there are so many opinions regarding
the moaning of the Bible. The ques-
tion, though a reasonable one, 1 do not
think has been answered.

Without the ability to clothe my
Ideas in beautiful language I will ven-
ture to suggest to Mr. Calvert that If
he will consider some points along the
line of natural law It might help him
to answer his own question, or at least
to know which of tho many opinions

and creeds to cut out as undesirable.
By this I mean that law written and
stamped In man's very being when
created. This law Adam, the head of
the human race, had previous to verbal
precepts or .positive commands; but
through or by the falling away from
perfection by transgression man has
lost much of that original law; yet
traces of the original still remain, and
in a large majority develop and pro-
duce actual knowledge, while in a few
it does not develop and termed idiots.

Now I am sure that Mr. Calvert,
like a vast majority, has this seed de-
veloped in him until he has actual
knowledge and reasonable desires. So
far as I know, Bible students and
teachers have generally overlooked this
law of nature, and also those who are
not termed believers.

This I understand to be constitu-
tional Jaw. As an Illustration: Our
several states have constitutions as
well as our general government. Now
it is a fact that every sensible and suc-
cessful lawyer first makes hlrnJSi If
familiar with the constitution of the
state in which he undertakes to prac-
tice law and Is always found making
his case fit the constitution. .Some.
however, without this knowledge, or
forgetful that there is sur-h a thins,
are always found muddled up and try-
ing to make a constitution out of each
of his cases or building some imagin-
ary one.

Now, Mr. Calvert, this law forces
you to know that you have life; tlmt
you love it and want it to continue;
and that you are a sentient being
called "human." It forces you to want
to be your individual self and not that
of another. You might want the powei

and surrounding conditions of anothor;
you might want to be president, but
you would not want to be Mr. Taft,
but your individual self. Then, as this
law of nature forces you to love life
and to continue living, it cannot con-
sistently force you to want to die or
cease to exist. It forces you 'to love
to be a human being—nothing higher,
nothing lower. Did you ever know
one dissatisfied because ha was not
created one of the lower animals, or
that ho was treated unjustly because
he was not created an angel, on a
higher plane than man? No, you never
Sid, nor you never will. Did you ever
know one wlw enjoyed the thought
that he sprang from a monkey, frog
or snake, or that he may ever come to
be one, even if it should be some great
fish or animal 7 No, you never did,
nor never will.

Now comes the sticking point, Mr.
(,':ilvert: This law that forces on you
love of life. Where, then, as a human
beiner, do you wish to enjoy it? On
this earth, or do you wish to be trans-
lated to sonio other world or planet? I
will answer for you. You want to re-
main right here and you could not
want otherwise if you were to try.

You have never wanted to depart nor
have you ever seen a sane one who
did, nor never will. 'Tis true that
some kill themselves when conditions
become unbearable; but even then, if
tlvey possessed millions they would
give the last cent to have the condi-
tions removed and live rlgl^t along.

You nay, "Now what about all these
good people holding to so many opin-
ions and creeds?" Well, they all say
they are going to die and depart to
their new home and live with the an-
k>lr and dear ones gone before. No
doubt they have been taught to be-
lieve that; but If you come across one
who is ready to start just please let
me know and I will offer to corfte and

tell him good by. I will tell you how
you can get rich quick, provided you
can fool the people and make them
believ» you can fulfillyour agreement.
Organize an insurance company and
agree that for a sum of cash you will
extend the time of living 500 years.
You would surely do a land office
business in a hurry. You would be
patronized by thousands of all creeds.

j

notwithstanding the hardships hero
compared with the conditions of the

other or spiritual world, where they

say they are going.
Now, Mr. Calvert, I believe nature,

teaches that the Creator created this
physical world for the race and the

race for the world. I cannot believe
that the earth or the people will be
destroyed, as the Adventists would

have us believe. Nor will the race be
transported to some other imaginary

world or spiritual condition. gTEBU

SUGGESTS THAT TRUSTS BE

OWNED BY THE NATION

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 11.—[Editor
Herald]: For. some reason this ques-
tion of increased cost of livingis still
going the rounds of the press, and if
the report from Pittsburg, Pa., is a

true one, why the price of meat Is

going merrily up. up, up. From New

York city comes the report that
"Meat prices arc higher than ever to-

'ono writer in this morning's Herald,

writing on the high cost of living,xdoes
not seem to be satisfied with the pre-

vious explanation of Increased ccJst of

living, and says: "Someone perhaps

with keener insight than any who have

so far dealt with this question may lay

bare the root of the evil." ' , ,»_
Briefly, 1 have this remedy for the

evil "Let. the nation own the trusts,

and since the writer of "American
Woman Not Cause of High Prices" is
inclined toward the ballot I would sug- .
gest that twhen the opportunity pre-
sents itself, that a vote be cast in its

favor which will mean that not only

will the meat trust be owned by the
nation but all trusts as soon as they

manifest that they are a -menace to

the best interests of all the people.

Webster's definition of the word re-

ferring to the political party that:**-
vocates the owning of the tiusts oy

the nation is: "A -more precise 0.-

--derly and harmonious arrangement of

?he social relations of \u25a0 mankind than

that which ha^hlthertp^evailed.^
SEES PANACEA FOR EVIL

IN PUBLIC MARKET PLACE

LOS ANOELES, Feb. 9 —[Editor
Herald]: The following statement
bearing directly upon the cost, as well

as the quality of the food supply, is
copied from an Associated Press uib-

patch in this morning's Los Angeles
Herald: , , .

"The house committee inquiry into

the high cost of food today developed
the fact that the retail merchant (of

Washington) cannot buy direct from
the farmer without bringing down on
his head a boycott by the commission
merchants; and he is therefore forced
to trade through that medium, and to
charge to the ultimate consumer what-
ever the increased cost may be."

Now the facts given in this quotation
are practically descriptive of condi-
tions in every great city having no
municipally owned and managed re-
tail, as well as wholesale markets.
Producer and consumer are alike com-
pelled to pay tribute to cold storage

companies, commission houses, and

often to jobbers as well, the consumer,
at the, end of the ends, receiving stale
and deteriorated provisions instead of.

the fresh and wholesome food he needs.
The simple expedient of establishing

municipal markets which for a few of
the morning hours shall be open only

to the "ultimate consumer" would
automatically and peaceably regulate

this unsatisfactory state of affairs
without the scandal and expense of
public probing or prosecutions.

Yet In the face of this patent fact
our municipal authorities consistently

neglect to supply their constituents
with this direct and reasonable means
of obtaining their household supplies.

The ill-nourished toiler scang his
daily bills for second rate provisions.
Often covering the full amount of his
dally wage, and then turns his gaze

on the city hall with fatal Interroga-

tion in his sunken eyes.
FRANCES COMYN.

SAYS GRANDFATHER STARTED

LINCOLN ON ROAD TO HONESTY

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 11.—[Editor
Herald I: Honest Abe Lincoln first got

his title and honesty from "Honest
Bed," William Redmon, my grandfa-
ther, back in old Kentucky when he
was 8 years old. He was a chum and
schoolmate to "Honest Red." I see
they have got the Lincoln penny for
the good of the children, and it was a
child that first started Lincoln In his
honesty. R. 808 REDMON.

Making of Violins
Frederic J. Haskin

fifSaSsSSSI IOLIN making, recognized as
m/ST | having reached Its highest

a perfection over

recognized 98
having reached Its highest
perfection over 100 years ago,

H a y has not only failed to im-
[V\I prove, but has descended
IssSPrflial from an art to an industry,
from being the work of a master hand
to that of a machine. Hundreds of
thousands of Instruments are now
turned out by machinery, many of
which are later sold as "one of the
few remaining Strads." With the^aid
of a carefully copied label and the
powers of eloquence and persuasion, i

I the gullible collector or the amateur
is continually taken in by these frauds.
Although it is claimed by many that
there are no good violin makers In

| America, there have been a few who,
! both In Europe and this country, have
been recognized as being among the
most scientific, makers who ever lived.
One of these was George Gemunder
of Astoria, N. V., who died a few years
ago and whose son now ranks almost
as high as his father.

. Violin making has never reached the
point of being an industry in the
United States. Wl'at instruments are
made here are for what might be

j termed "select" buyers, and in the ma-
I jorityof cases these? bring good prices.

There are practically no factories
which ate devoted solely to the making
of violins, and few that turn out any
large number.

_ However, the country
I is full of amateurs, expert repairers
and others who make violins. There
are several amateurs in Portland, Ore.,
who have produced specimens that
have been favorably commented upon
by judges.'

It is said that the principal reason
fgr the lack of violin factories in this
country is the poor scale of wages
paid here, also the cheapness of the
German instruments. Although the
duty on these articles is 45 per cent,
they, can nevertheless be imported into
this country and sold for less than it
would be possible to make them here.
But the United States has improved
in string making until today it stands
as a powerful rival to Europe in this
matter. Chicago, the great place of
slaughter, is where the best strings

are made.
It was about the year 1760 when the

secret of the famous Italian varnish
was supposed to have been lost, and
along with it the varnish itself. This
varnish, which it is believed gave the
violins what is known as the "Italian
tone," recognized as the finest, has
been the object of constant search by

violinists and has been the means of
keeping numberless chemists awake
nights in an attempt to rediscover it.
Time after time a hue and cry has
been raised by some one who claimed
to have found the cherished article,

but always with the same result-
failure. ...• • •

The most recent instance of this, so
far as is known, is the varnish dis-
covered by a wealthy violin collector in
Baltimore, This varnish has been ex-
perimented with, and instruments,
which were once harsh have been

turned into sweet-toned ones. The the-
ory of its discoverer Is that ItIs the ex-
pensive varnish formerly used on the
gondolas of Venice. After the law was
passed- decreeing that all gondolas
should be painted black the demand for

the magic varnish fell off and its se-

cret perished. A tradition in Venice
says thai In reply to solicitations on the
subject a Venltlnn varnish dealer said:
"My supply is exhausted, I know not
what it is nor where it came from."

Whatever the cause may have been,

all those violins made by the Italian
makers have since about the beginning
of the eighteenth century gradually ris-

en in value until today they are almost
priceless. One made by Joseph Guar-
nerlus was sold in New York a few
years ago for the record price of $12,000,
while a Stradivarius brought $15,000.
It Is claimed that there have been vio-

lins made by Stradivarius which have
sold in Europe for as high as $22,000.
and that $25,000 has been refused for
great specimens of this master's work.
Violins made by these two masters
which were bought.for $2500 thirty

years ago now bring from $8000 to $10,-

It^fs "estimated that StradivariusIt is estimated that Stradivarius
made over two thousand Instruments
during his lifetime, which he used to
sell for $20 apiece. At that rate the
instruments aggregated the sum of
$40,000, all amount which would not
buy more than three of them today.

These violins have been given the high-

est place among their kind, and have
been used by many of the world's
greatest performers.

_
The habit of violin collecting is stead-

ilysrowing. It is claimed that the ma-
jorityof the best specimens of Italy's

art in this lino are, now in the posses-
sion of English, French and American
collectors, and that in Italy itself there

fire practically none. As for the habit
itself, It is said to have been begun by
a strange Italian, Luigi Tarislo, who,
in tho beginning of the '80a, scoured
the towns and villages of Italy and
succeeded in obtaining a large number
of instruments of the best makes,
which he brought to England. These
gradually found their way into the
hands of other collectors.

tine of the last remaining strong-
holds of the hand-made violin is to be
found in the little village of Mnrkneu-
kirchen, in Saxony. Here generations
of violin makers have been at work,
and those of today use the same
benches and live the same lives In the
same houses as did their ancestors.
Here is to be found the modern "Stradi-
varius," the best maker there, Tvho has
received a decoration from the king of
Saxony. Inaccessible and quaint as ii
is. Markneukirchen is in some respects
modern. A large business Is done with
the outside world, and many dealers
partly supply their market from this
source. Other marks of progress
which are manifested are the reading
of American technical journals and the
rendition of Sousa's compositions by
the sundry bands which tho town
affords.

A London scientist anrl inventor has
made what lie calls a "•icentiflo vio-
lin." Instead of the usual sounding
board there is substituted a metal
trumpet or resonator and a dia-
phragm of aluminum, The idea in
doing- away with the wooden sounding
hoard and using one of metal was to
construct an instrument which would
be equal to those of Amatt and Stradi-
varius. This means of attempting that
end has, to all reports, never been tried
before, as the sounding board was the
one feature which received the greatest
attention, especially from the Italian
makers.

Not having improved for over a hun-
dred years the violin at the present
time is composed of the same number
of parts (is in tho time of Stradivarius.
There are seventy in all, only two of
which, the strings and loop, are of any
other material than wood. The great-
est bow-maker used to select his ma-
terial from billets of dye wood shipped
from Brazil. Sometimes it was neces-
sary to go through eight or ten tons
of this wood before a few suitable
pieces were found. The hair used in.
a bow is another point of interest. The
present number used in a French bow
ranges from 173 to 250*•-• • \u25a0

There are performers who enjoy do-
! ing "stunts" on the violin. Two com-
positions which lend themselves to this
are Paganini's "Moto Perpetuo" and
Mozart's overture from his "Figaro."
In the former the player is called upon
to read considerably over 3000 notes, a.
feat which has been done in about
three minutes and a half. At a per-
formance of the Scots Guard, under
the leadership of F. W. Wood, the
latter piece, equally difficult as the
"first, was played in a second or two
under three minutes and a half and
reported to have been beautifully ex-
ecuted. \

A recent invention brings the violin
>within the class of the piano, inasmuch
as that instrument lends itself to me-
chanical playing. This mechanical de-
vice was put on exhibition in England,
and is reputed to have given wonder-
ful results, the playing being equal to
that of a master musician. The in-
vention Is an arrangement whereby the
fingers of the player are supplanted
by a mechanical agency, which in turn
is run by electric motors driven by

batteries. The result not only is equal
to human ability, but beyond it, as
both duets and quartets can be ren-
dered, all four of the strings being In.
use at one time. This mechanism is
the result of several years' experience
and scientific research.

A curious instrument was eompletted
not long ago. It was made entirely
of white birchwood toothpicks, of
which there were 3374 used. Thomas
Atkinson of Greenfork, Ind., is its
maker, and he has spent over a year

in the operation. Violinists have ex-
perimented on the instrument and they

say it is not only a curiosity but an
exceptionally good violin.

A Canadian recently invented a new
head for the violin, the idea being to
arrange it so that the player can string
his instrument without loss of time.
The pegs on which the strings are
tightened are removable and can be
removed without detaching the string.

It is the inventor's plan to furnish ad-
ditional pegs with the strings at-

tached. It is claimed that removing

the old string, putting in a new one,

and tuning consumes but fifteen sec-
onds, and can be accomplished in the
dark. ~

1 Tomorrow—T.aww of th« Spa.
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\u25a0
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